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Abstract Drip irrigation is the most water efficient system available to water garden. Some systems are so
efficient that they only allow a few liters of water per hour to fall into the soil and the best way to water the plants at
ground level where they need it the most. Installing an irrigation system such as sprinkler or drip system without
automation has always been a difficult and frustrating problem for homeowners, contractors and growers alike. An
ideal choice would be to use an irrigation controller, which can be the greatest help in conserving water and time.
With the right controller, the right amount of water will be able to apply, at the right time, for optimum plant growth.
In this study, the amounts of water that produce from microcontrollers and from different water pumps are measure.
The result show the average water produced is similar. Microcomputer or controller can manage the flow of water
through the irrigation system. Simple controllers such as a mechanical tap timer only need to you set the watering
time required. More complex controllers are capable of watering different garden zones at different times and even
on different days. It is an essential tool to apply water in the necessary quantity and at the right time to sustain
agricultural production and to achieve high levels of efficiency in water, energy and chemical uses.
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1. Introduction
Agricultural irrigation is highly important in crop
production everywhere in the world. Therefore, efficient
water management plays an important role in the irrigated
agricultural cropping systems [1,2,3]. Traditional
instrumentation based on discrete and wired solutions,
presents many difficulties on measuring and control
systems especially over the large geographical areas.
Therefore, an automation technology and its apparatus
such as drip irrigation, sensors and remote control is
provided for the optimal usage of water resources in
agricultural areas [4]. One of the most important
components of an automatic irrigation system is the
irrigation controller (also called a timer or clock).
Controller is one of the instruments used as an irrigation
timing mechanism. The controller signals the automatic
control valves when to open and close on a preset program
or based on sensor readings [5]. Once programmed, the
controller determines when, how often, and how long each
valve is open. The right controller, properly scheduled,
can result in significant water savings and lower water
bills. There are two basic types of controllers, electric and
hydraulic [6,7]. Most automatic irrigation valves
are diaphragm valves in which the water above the
diaphragm must be discharged for the valve to open. In a
hydraulic system, the controller and valves are connected
via small plastic tubes approximately 4mm (¼ in) in
diameter. The controller opens the tube connected to the

valve, allowing that valve to open. There are broadly two
categories of irrigation controllers: domestic ones for
gardening applications, and professional controllers for
more demanding agricultural applications
It was initially developed for the agricultural industry
but it is now extremely popular in Australian residential
gardens, due to their water efficiency. Some advantages of
drip irrigation are minimized fertilizer or nutrient loss due
to localized application of water, highly efficient water
distribution, allows recycled water to be used safely,
maintains water within the plant’s root zone where it is
most needed, reduces soil erosion, does not waste water
and etc. but, there are still disadvantages need to be
considered such as system may cost more to install
initially than other irrigation types, the sun may affect the
lifespan of the tubes used in the system and the system
may clog if not properly filtered and maintained [8,9,10].
The type of irrigation controller that was used in
UniSZA farm is domestic controller. Domestic controller
can only open/close zones based on time duration, without
any feedback from the irrigation process [11]. This
domestic controller is usually for gardening application or
smaller area. Compared to domestic controller,
professional irrigation controllers can irrigate based on
volume (quantities defined in cubic meters / Gallons),
receive feedback from the process, and react to actual
events happening during the process. For example, the
typical professional controller will calculate the actual
flow rate running in the system when a specific zone is
operated, compare this to a pre-configured required
amount, and adjust the irrigation process if deviation from
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the zone's flow rate is detected; This mechanism is called
"Flow monitoring", and can prevent irrigation when a
burst is occurring in the main line or in the zone's
hydraulic components [12,13]. The controller can also
alert the operator locally via its interface, or remotely by
sending an SMS (Short Message System) or a message to
a central control.

2. Method
An irrigation controller is a device to operate automatic
irrigation systems such as lawn sprinklers and drip
irrigation systems. Most controllers have a means of
setting the frequency of irrigation, the start time, and the
duration of watering. Some controllers have additional
features such as multiple programs to allow different
watering frequencies for different types of plants, rain
delay settings, input terminals for sensors such as rain and
freeze sensors, soil moisture sensors, weather data, remote
operation, etc. Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the
instrumentation used for micro irrigation system.
1. Button ON/AUTO/OFF of the controller is set to
AUTO
2. Button TIMER is pressed
3. Button WEEK is pressed to adjust the day
4. Button HOUR is pressed to set the desired time to on
the controller. For example 00:20 is set to on the
controller
5. Button TIMER is pressed again to set time to off the
controller. For example duration for the device is 5
minutes. Thus 00:25 is set to off the controller
6. Step 4 and 5 is repeated for another 10 minutes with
5 minutes duration respectively
7. The controller is plug in to the plug and the plug is
switch on
8. The device is then operating based on the time set
9. Water from the drip is collected into the bottle
10. Volume of water is measured using measuring
cylinder

enough to drive the motor to perform the desired job. The
open-loop control system is shown in basic block diagram
form in Figure 4. With this system, the input is a signal
that is fed to the amplifier. The output of the amplifier is
proportional to the amplitude of the input signal. The
phase (ac system) and polarity (dc system) of the input
signal determines the direction that the motor shaft will
turn. After amplification, the input signal is fed to the
motor, which moves the output shaft (load) in the
direction that corresponds with the input signal. The motor
will not stop driving the output shaft until the input signal
is reduced to zero or removed. This system usually
requires an operator who controls speed and direction of
movement of the output by varying the input. The operator
could be controlling the input by either a mechanical or an
electrical linkage.

Figure 2. Water pumps (as indicated) that connected from
microcontroller

Figure 3. Water delivery system of primary and secondary

Figure 1. Microcontrollers (as indicated) device used in Micro irrigation
System

2.1. Open-Loop Control System
An open-loop control system is controlled directly, and
only, by an input signal. The basic units of this type
consist only of an amplifier and a motor [14]. The
amplifier receives a low-level input signal and amplifies it

Figure 4. Open-loop control system basic block diagram
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3. Result and Discussion
An irrigation controller is a device to operate automatic
irrigation systems such as lawn sprinklers and drip
irrigation systems. Most controllers have a means of
setting the frequency of irrigation, the start time, and the
duration of watering. Some controllers have additional
features such as multiple programs to allow different
watering frequencies for different types of plants, rain
delay settings, input terminals for sensors such as rain and
freeze sensors, soil moisture sensors, weather data, remote
operation, etc. Table 1 and Table 2 show the result of
water quantity measure on various nozzle point on tested
drip irrigation system. As compared between S1 and T1
indicated the volume is remain same and when the
irrigation is applied on 2 times as indicated T2, the
volume also remain same. This can conclude that drip
irrigation is most practical and effective among different
irrigation system for farm mechanization [4]. The system
also can integrate and enhance with computer and
controller device application [7]. There are two basic
types of controllers, electric and hydraulic. Two general
types of controllers are used to control irrigation systems:
Open control loop systems, and closed control loop
systems. The difference between these is that closed
control loops have feedback from sensors, make decisions
and apply decisions to the irrigation system. On the other
hand, open control loop systems apply a preset action, as
is done with irrigation timers. As for the controller
observed at Gong Badak’s farm, open control loop system
is used.
Most new systems employ electromechanical or
electronic controllers. In this scenario, the controller is
connected to an electrical circuit that operates a solenoid
attached to each valve (solenoid valve). When the
solenoid is actuated, the water above the diaphragm is
relieved and the valve opens [14]. There are broadly two
categories of irrigation controllers: domestic ones for
gardening applications, and professional controllers for
more demanding agricultural applications. While most
domestic (gardening) controllers can only open/close
zones based on a time duration, without any feedback
from the irrigation process, professional irrigation
controllers can irrigate based on volume (quantities
defined in cubic meters / Gallons), receive feedback from
the process, and react to actual events happening during
the process [15,16].
Table.1. Time interval for each reading is 5 minutes
Time

00:20-00:25

00:30-00:35

00:40-00:45

Volume of water
collected (ml)

665

690

675

Average volume
of water collected
(ml), S1

676.67

Table.2. Water volume measurements on nozzle replication
Time

Duration

Volume

T1

5min

660ml

T2

10min

1260ml
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Irrigation timers are simple controllers consisting of
clock units capable of activating one or more subunits of
the irrigation system at specific time. Functions of
irrigation timer are:
i. Clock/timer: provide the basic time measurements by
which schedules are executed.
ii. Calendar selection/week: this function allows
definition of which days the system is to operate.
iii. Station time setting/ hour and minutes : this function
allows definition of start time and duration for each
session and station.
An advantage of using open-loop system such as it is
simple, economical, easier to construct and stable.
Disadvantage of using open-loop system it has no
compensation or correction for disturbances or noises,
gain cannot be easily controlled because no feedback and
it is increasing in error.

4. Conclusion
Efficient management in agriculture irrigation is very
important for the good return of the crop production.
Conventional ways or instrumentation based on discrete
and wired solutions presents many difficulties on
measuring and control systems especially over the large
geographical areas. Therefore, an automation technology
and its apparatus such as drip irrigation, sensors and
remote control is provided for the optimal usage of water
resources in agricultural areas. Agriculture controller is a
device to operate automatic irrigation systems, which can
manage the flow of water through the irrigation system.
Most controllers have a means of setting the frequency of
irrigation, the start time, and the duration of watering.
Irrigation controllers have been available for many
years in the form of mechanical and electromechanical
irrigation timers. These devices have evolved into
complex computer-based systems that allow accurate
control of water, energy and chemicals while responding
to environmental changes and development stages of the
crop. This paper reviews basic concepts related to control
systems for irrigation management purposes.
When using an open control loop system, a decision is
made by the operator or the amount of water and the time
at which this water should be applied. The operator then
goes on to set an irrigation controller according the
desired schedule. These devices require external
intervention they are referred to in control terms as open
loop systems.
Open loop control systems use irrigation duration or
applied volume for control purposes. Notice that in this
type of controller the basic control parameters are how
often and how long is irrigation water is to be applied.
Open loop controllers are also constructed in such a way
that a clock is used to initiate irrigation and the application
of a given volume to stop irrigation. In this type of
controller the parameters set by the system operator are
how often and the volume of water to be applied.
Open loop control systems have the advantages that
they are low cost, readily available, and many variations
of the devices are manufactured with different degrees of
flexibility related to the number of stations and schedule
specification. However, they do not respond automatically
to changing conditions in the environment and require
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frequent resetting to achieve high levels of irrigation
efficiency.
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